SPECIFY EACH OF THE THREE ITEMS INDICATED BELOW.
ENTER OPTION CODES TO COMPLETE EACH PART NUMBER.

**Item 1)** SEL-9915 Part Number (Includes mounting plate)

SEL-9915 Part Number: 9915

**SEL-587 Side-by-Side Package Connector Option**

- Conventional Terminal Blocks and Standard Output Contacts: 0
- Connectorized®, with High Current Interrupting Output Contacts*: W

**Item 2)** SEL-587 Part Number (Refer to order form WI-0437 or WI-1025)

SEL-587 Part Number: 0587

**Item 3)** SEL-587 Part Number (Refer to order form WI-0437 or WI-1025)

SEL-587 Part Number: 0587

*= Additional Cost

**= Fill in this option code box for Connectorized relays only. Leave this box blank for Conventional Terminal Block relays.

***= Specify wiring harnesses using order form WI-0988. Requires wiring harness for each relay.